Core Competencies of Family Doctors in Primary Mental Health Care

In this document we indicate what can reasonably be expected of all trained and qualified family doctors, working in primary care settings in any part of the world, when caring for people with mental health problems.

We consider that there are six domains for the core competencies of family doctors in primary mental health care.

1. **Values**: Family doctors consider mental health to be important.
2. **Communication skills**: Family doctors adopt person-centred approaches to assess, manage and support people with mental health problems.
3. **Assessment**: Family doctors identify and diagnose common mental health problems, and can identify severe mental health problems and assess risk.
4. **Management**: Family doctors manage people with common mental health problems, and the physical health of people with severe mental health problems.
5. **Collaboration and referral**: Family doctors use a range of available options and resources for care of people with mental health problems, and tailor them to patients’ and carers’ needs.
6. **Reflective practice**: Family doctors take care of their own health and well-being.

We present the core competencies for family doctors within each of these domains. We note competencies that would be expected for more advanced practice. We offer practical examples, supported by key resources and references. We consider policy, training and research implications of these competencies. Finally, we explain how this document has been generated.

1. **Values**: Family doctors consider mental health to be important.

**Core competencies**

- *Family doctors treat mental and physical health as of equal importance.*
- *Family doctors treat patients with mental health problems with dignity and respect.*
- *Family doctors take responsibility for diagnosing and managing patients with mental health problems, and support their families.*

**Examples**

You take one patient’s expression of suicidal ideas just as seriously as the next patient’s presentation with chest pain.

You agree to advocate on behalf of a patient with severe mental illness who has been excluded by his family.

A young woman presents to you with recurring abdominal pain. Physical examination and special investigations, including blood tests and ultrasound, are normal. You decide to discuss with her the possibility that there may be a psychological aspect to her problem.

**Resources**

2. **Communication skills:** Family doctors adopt person-centred approaches to assess, manage and support people with mental health problems.

**Core competencies**

- *Family doctors listen actively and are respectful and non-judgemental at all times.*
- *Family doctors use information-gathering skills to elicit symptoms as well as patients’ ideas, concerns and expectations.*
- *Family doctors express empathy and compassion for their patients’ distress.*
- *Family doctors manage problems and make culturally appropriate shared treatment plans with patients.*
- *Family doctors use effective information-giving skills in meeting their patients’ needs.*

**Example**

You ask your patient with abdominal pain what she thinks might be causing her pain and how much of a worry it is to her. You ask her what sort of help she is hoping you can give her. She tells you that she doesn’t know what is causing the pain but it is very hard to bear. She is particularly worried because her mother had a pain like this last year and it turned out to be stomach cancer. She wants you to take the pain away and make sure she hasn’t got cancer. You listen carefully to her story, and tell her that you can see how difficult this must be for her. You explain that the tests you have already done show that she does not have cancer, and that she is generally in good physical health. You tell her that, nevertheless, you know her pain is very real, and you will help her to manage it. Then you ask her about her home life. She bursts into tears. She tells you how much she misses her mother, and how difficult she is finding it to care for her three young children without her mother’s help.

**Resources**


3. **Assessment:** Family doctors identify and diagnose common mental health problems, and can identify severe mental health problems and assess risk.

**Core competencies**

- *Family doctors are aware of different cultural presentations and understandings of mental health problems.*
- Family doctors diagnose common mental health problems, including depressive disorders, anxiety disorders and substance misuse.
- Family doctors distinguish common mental disorders from normal responses to adverse and traumatic events e.g. grief reactions.
- Family doctors assess how psychosocial stressors and supports affect the patient’s mental health.
- Family doctors assess how mental health problems affect the patient’s daily functioning.
- Family doctors undertake risk assessments, including suicide and self-harm, neglect, risk to others and risk from others.
- Family doctors are aware of severe mental health problems, including dementias, psychotic disorders and personality disorders.
- Family doctors understand interactions between physical and mental health, especially for patients with long term conditions, multi-morbidity or unexplained physical symptoms.
- Family doctors undertake physical health assessments and management of identified comorbid problems for patients with severe mental illness.

**Advanced practice**

- Family doctors know the prevalence and risk factors for common mental disorders.
- Family doctors apply and interpret common mental health assessment questionnaires to assist in diagnosis of common mental health problems.
- Family doctors diagnose dementias, psychotic disorders and personality disorders, usually with support from specialist mental health services.
- Family doctors assess a patient’s mental capacity to make informed decisions about consenting and refusing types of medical care.

**Examples**

Continuing to care for the young woman with abdominal pain, you know that it is common for patients to present mental distress with physical symptoms, particularly if they think that family doctors are only interested in physical health. You are aware that anxiety and depressive disorders are relatively common amongst women caring for young children, but you also consider that this patient’s main problem may be a grief reaction following her mother’s death. You gently ask her whether she has thoughts of harming herself, and are assured that she would not do so because her children need her.

You next see an older man whose son is concerned that he is becoming increasingly forgetful. He has wandered out of the family home on several occasions and been unable to find his way back again. Twice he has started to cook something on the fire and then left it unattended. His son is worried he will burn the house down. You undertake a simple cognitive assessment with the aid of a validated questionnaire, which indicates probably dementia. You arrange for a set of blood tests and refer him to specialist mental health services for further assessment.

Then you see a middle-aged man who has a longstanding diagnosis of schizophrenia. You decide it is time to check his cardio-metabolic risk factors. You ask him about his smoking, alcohol, dietary and exercise habits and his current use of antipsychotic medication, measure his blood pressure, calculate his body-mass index, and arrange for blood tests to check his glucose and lipid levels.

**Resources**
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- WONCA guidance on medically unexplained symptoms: in preparation.
- For simple cognitive impairment tests, e.g. 6-CIT, see. https://patient.info/doctor/six-item-cognitive-impairment-test-6cit
- WONCA guidance on physical health care for patients with severe mental illness: http://www.globalfamilydoctor.com /SMI


Core competencies

- Family doctors apply cognitive, behavioural and psychosocial interventions, e.g. psycho-education, motivational interviewing, stress management, behavioural activation, problem solving and mindfulness.
- Family doctors explain and prescribe antidepressant and anxiolytic medication, consistent with evidence-based guidelines.
- Family doctors are aware of the uses of anti-psychotic and anti-dementia medications and their principal side effects.
- Family doctors manage the physical health of people with severe mental illness, including infectious diseases, chronic respiratory diseases and cardio-metabolic interventions.
- Family doctors manage the mental health of people with chronic physical conditions.
- Family doctors engage and support families and carers of people with mental health problems.
- Family doctors ensure an appropriate plan for follow-up is in place.

Advanced practice

- Family doctors prescribe anti-psychotic and anti-dementia medications, usually with support from specialist mental health services.

Examples

The young woman with abdominal pain realises that grief for her mother is probably her main problem. You discuss treatment options with her, and it is clear that she would prefer non-drug
approaches. You propose behavioural activation, and recommend an online meditation app. You help her to identify and involve supportive and family and friends. You arrange to see her again next week.

Having assessed your patient with schizophrenia, you find that he is overweight and has raised blood pressure. You give him information on healthy eating, and encourage him to take regular physical exercise. You advise him that he may need antihypertensive medication, being mindful of possible drug interactions with his antipsychotic medication.

An older woman with rheumatoid disease tells you that she is tired all the time and is finding no enjoyment in her life. She would prefer to be dead. You take a careful history, including assessment of risk, and diagnose severe depression. After discussing her problems with her and her daughter, you prescribe a course of antidepressant medication. You regularly monitor her suicide risk and response to medication, and consider referral to specialist mental health services if her symptoms do not improve.

Resources

- WONCA guidance on medically unexplained symptoms: in preparation.
- Working Group for Improving the Physical Health of People with SMI (2016) Improving the physical health of adults with severe mental illness: essential actions (OP100). Royal College of Psychiatrists.
- WONCA guidance on physical health care for patients with severe mental illness: http://www.globalfamilydoctor.com/SMI

5. Collaboration and Referral: Family doctors are aware of a range of available options and resources for care of people with mental health problems, and tailor them to their patients’ and carers’ needs.

Core competencies

- Family doctors involve the patient as a resource for their own care.
- Family doctors involve the patient’s family and social network as resources for patient care.
- Family doctors involve the wider primary care team, e.g. nurses, case managers and psychological therapists, as resources for patient care.
- Family doctors share the care of patients with severe or complex mental health problems with specialist mental health services.
• **Family doctors initiate the management of emergency presentations in people with mental health problems.**
• **Family doctors are aware of mandatory legal requirements and know how to access legal interventions, for example in cases of violence involving patients with mental health problems.**

### Advanced practice

• **Family doctors involve community and voluntary agencies, including faith communities with patient consent, as resources for patient care.**
• **Family doctors involve welfare agencies, including social care, housing, education and financial benefit systems, as resources for patient care.**

### Examples

For your patient with schizophrenia, you involve his brother in plans for his new exercise routine. Together they decide to join a local walking group. You also ask his mental health specialist for advice on whether his current antipsychotic medication is affecting his weight gain.

When your older patient with rheumatoid disease is beginning to feel less depressed, you discuss with her how she has successfully tackled difficult problems in the past. You also ask your nurse to advise her on practical help in her home.

For the patient with severe mental illness who has been excluded by his family, with his consent you contact the leader of his local faith community, to discuss how to encourage the family to exercise their social obligations. You also ask the local police force to investigate allegations of violence towards this patient.

### Resources

• WONCA-WHO. (2008). *Integrating Mental Health in Primary Care.*

### 6. Reflective practice: Family doctors take care of their own health and well-being.

### Core competencies

• **Family doctors know the limits of their own knowledge and skills.**
• **Family doctors actively seek support and advice if they are out of their depth, cognitively or emotionally.**
• **Family doctors nurture their own mental health.**
Examples

A young man tells you that his neighbours are watching him all the time and strangers are following him when he walks down the street. You are unsure whether these are ideas of reference, related to severe anxiety, drug misuse or a possible psychotic illness. You decide to refer him urgently for a specialist mental health opinion.

You are distressed after a patient tells you that she was abused by her father as a child and is now in a relationship with a man who is frequently violent towards her. You arrange to meet with one of your colleagues after work, to talk about how you are feeling.

You expect yourself to be a ‘good enough’ doctor, and do not strive to be perfect. You maintain a balance between your work and your home life, spending time with your loved ones. You find time for meditation or prayer. You make sure you have regular enjoyable activities in your life, such as reading, exercise and socialising.

Resources

- Dowrick C. Wellbeing blog: www.wellbecoming.blogspot.com
- Foundation for Positive Mental Health. www.foundationforpositivementalhealth.com

Implications for policy, education and research

These competencies provide a benchmark for the assessment of family doctors’ knowledge and skills in, and attitudes towards, primary mental health care. We expect this document to be useful at many levels, for example:

- for family doctors wishing to assess and improve their own performance,
- for educators considering what subjects to cover in family doctor training programmes, and
- for policy makers developing regional or national initiatives to integrate mental health and primary care.

We are aware that in some countries, for example in Central Asia, the diagnosis and management of common mental disorders are not yet considered part of the family doctor’s role. However we are confident that they should be. We encourage and support family doctors across the world to work with professional colleagues in related disciplines, and with regional and national policy makers, to make sure that these core competencies are implemented into their routine clinical practice. As examples, we commend:

- the WHO-led initiative to integrate mental health into primary health care across the Eastern Mediterranean region;
- the collaboration between primary care clinicians and Pan-American Health Organization (PAHO) to provide a series of mhGAP training programmes for family doctors across Brazil;
- the collaboration between psychiatrists and family doctors from Australia and China to deliver a mental health training programme for GPs in Guangzhou province, China.

We also expect that this document will be useful for those wishing to engage with audit and research in primary mental health care, for example audits of current practice regarding mental health diagnoses and range of existing treatment options; research into cultural variations of presentation of mental health problems in primary care settings; research into the clinical effectiveness of non-drug
interventions for depression; and research into the cost-effectiveness of family doctor-led physical health care for patients living with psychosis.

The WONCA Working Party for Mental Health will be please support family doctors, educators, policy makers and researchers seeking to develop initiatives based on this core competencies document. Drawing on a wealth of knowledge and experience, we are available to provide a range of international consultancies, focused particularly on the needs of low-income and middle-income countries. For further details, see http://www.globalfamilydoctor.com/mhconsult
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